
Triple Threat Workshop  

We Eat Sunshine, Not Zebras 

Ages 7-13  

 

Thank you so much for considering signing your child up to participate in Triple Threat Workshop’s 

Online Production of “We Eat Sunshine, Not Zebras” by Dara Murphy. Our students’ safety is of utmost 

importance, but so is their theatre education. We may be on an online theatrical platform but we aim to use 

this new learning tool to create a truly exciting environment filled with fun, discovery and play.  

 

The play itself is yes, about blades of grass but teaches a beautiful story of acceptance of things that 

are different than us through  a dandelion named Sunny popping up and changing their entire way of life. 

I’m so excited to embark on this virtual journey!  

-Artistic Director, Caitlin Geisser 

 

Synopsis: The field believes in uniformity. Lovely rows of blades all the same height. Lovely rows of blades 

exhibiting standard behaviour of green grassness.Nothing stands in the way of their orderly life. Until they 

wake up one morning to see a yellow dandelion in their midst. Sunny (that’s the dandelion) is bright and 

warm and just wants to be friends. The field wants nothing to do with her nonstandard, non-green ways.A 

dandelion will turn their orderly way of life upside-down. A dandelion must be destroyed. Isn’t that what you 

do when something is different? 

 

Some Important Dates:  

Parents Meeting on Zoom: June 20th at 7pm 

First Rehearsal: June 22nd  

Show Dates: July 17th, 18th at 7pm 

 

Here’s the Online Plan:  

-Every child that signs up will be given a role. Audition readings will be held the first day of rehearsal. Class 

Size cap is 15 students.  

-All rehearsals will be held on Zoom. While a laptop with a webcam is preferred, you can use zoom from a 

laptop, ipad, or phone. If you do not have a device that has these capabilities, please email.  

- The process will be a combination of rehearsals, fun Wednesday Workshops, all leading up to performance 

through a live-streamed Facebook/Zoom Hybrid! 

-All materials needed whether it be costume, sets, props, craft supplies, make-up etc. will all be provided to 

you. Details below! 

 

Schedule: We will be “meeting” on Zoom from 12pm-2pm M,W,F with the possibility of an additional 

Saturday rehearsal if needed for specific roles. We will be doing a full “tech week” the week prior to the show 

as if we were preparing for a fully staged production.  

 

Monday: Rehearsal  

Wednesday: Themed Workshop!  

Friday: Rehearsal  

Saturday: Specific characters as needed.  

 

 

 



REGISTRATION:  

Registration: $50 and includes a show t-shirt, props, costumes, sets, microphone, and our communication bins 

that are detailed as you scroll down! Email triplethreatworkshopNJ@gmail.com to receive all registration 

information.  

 

Fill out the Google Form to Register:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScWABr1qZde7C14YxWoollkOI5h98qqjdg0AB88DxxlgWOKOQ/

viewform (An invoice will be sent upon registration) .  

 

Registration opens on 6/1 and closes on 6/20 or when 15 students have registered. All 15 

students registered will be cast in the production, & we will read for roles on the first day of 

rehearsal.  

 

We are aiming to keep costs low in a time where families may not be financially secure. Please email 

triplethreatworkshopNJ@gmail.com if our production fee is a financial burden for your family. No child should 

ever be denied the magic of theatre due to financial reasons! That goes against everything Triple Threat 

Workshop stands for.  

 

 

We know losing our summer season can feel like a bummer. This is how we plan to make this 

experience extra special:  

 

- Each week Miss Caitlin (Artistic Director) will be making deliveries on Sunday so every child has 

everything they need for rehearsals that week. Think of it as a themed present your child will receive 

each week! Each child will receive a bin with their name on it!  

 

-Please leave the bin outside on your porch/by the front door etc. so we can place items in each week! I 

will be wearing a mask, and gloves during drop-offs and ensure everything placed in their bins has been 

wiped down with disinfectant wipes (which of course you are also more than welcome to disinfect again 

for your own peace of mind). 

 

- Our service project for this particular show is all about Conservation and raising awareness on ways we 

can be eco-friendly! Each child will be given a plant to take care of, nurture and maybe even name 

during the rehearsal process!  

 

- Make-up Kits! Since we are unable to have our usual hair and make-up artists come into your home we 

will be holding a Zoom Mommy and Me (or Daddy, or Big sister!) Make-Up class where our 

professional Make-Up Artist will demonstrate make-up ideas for show-time! Bonding time for you and 

your little. Your eco-friendly make-up, and the tools you will need will be left in your child’s bin! 

 

- Pen Pals- With your permission, students will be teaming up with a performer in the Triple Threat 

Workshop Teen group so they have a Theatre Pen Pal for the summer! Notes, art projects and anything 

your child wants to share with their “Big” will be sent back and forth!  

 

- We are still doing show shirts and shirts will be worn as part of their costume.  

 

- Wednesday Workshop Days- On Wednesdays we will be doing specific workshops that will enhance our 

rehearsal days. Our Community Outreach Project for this particular production centers around 
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conservation and ways theaters can be more eco-friendly. Some of our workshops will be performance 

based and others will come back to our Community Outreach Project. As government restrictions 

change and are altered, TTW will use our best judgement along with Parent Involvement on allowing 

one of our Wednesday Workshops to be outside such as planting a tree, going to the park to analyze 

Grass, etc. We will of course we will work together to make that decision, follow all social distancing 

guidelines, and ask for parent involvement on our outdoor day, AND in making a decision about what is 

safe for our cast members and their families.  

 

- Monday and Friday Rehearsal Days will be spent on text work, forming different characters, and 

rehearsing the way the show will be live-streamed through Zoom. American Sign Language is a 

component we hope to incorporate into the show, and rehearsals will include using ASL for some 

characters.  

 

- Costumes and Sets- We know that we feel like we are taking theater magic away by using an online 

platform, we want it to still feel as magical as possible. The sunday before tech week your weekly 

drop-off from Miss Caitlin will include their costume head-piece, background set pieces, and props for 

EVERY SINGLE CHILD. It is important that we keep this process exciting, educational, and still filled 

with theater magic!  

 

- We will be doing full social media promo, as well as a virtual ad book for our viewers, and a hard copy 

for you to keep at home!  

 

 

Who is on Staff?  

We have 1:3 Staff to Student Ratio, which will allow us to work in smaller groups when needed, as well as 

plenty of staff on hand to help us navigate the ups and downs of working online for the first time! 

 

Caitlin Geisser- Artistic Director of Triple Threat Workshop.  

Olivia Tighe- Stage Manager, Text Coach (Current SM Major at Emerson University) 

Julianna Giordano- Wednesday Workshop Coordinator, Conservation Service Project Coordinator 

Lena Dougherty- ASL Consultant, Social Media  

Amanda Ellis- Assistant Stage Manager, Conservation Service Project Coordinator 

 

 

Whether it be online or in person, Triple Threat Workshop is dedicated to using 

theatre as a medium to give back to our community in a time when we need it most. We 

look forward to spending our virtual summer with our favorite “Rising Stars” and 

their families. See you online! -Miss Caitlin 


